Feng Shui for Love and Romance

The Chinese have known for thousands of
years that, if you arrange your home and
property in the right way, you can attract
positive energy into your life, including
love, romance, and friendship. In Feng
Shui for Love & Romance, Richard
Webster reveals small changes in your
home that will make major differences in
your life.
Feng shui is amazingly simple
and inexpensive. Simple charts show the
traditional associations with different parts
of your home. Do you want your partner to
start listening to you? Display some yellow
flowers in the Ken (communication) area
of your apartment. Do you want to bring
more friends of both sexes into your life?
Place some green plants or candles in the
Chien (friendship) area. To attract or
recapture passion, bring touches of red into
the Kun (feelings) area of your home. Red
is the strongest and most stimulating of the
colors, so be careful not to go overboard!
Balance is the desired goal.
In Feng
Shui for Love & Romance you will learn
we are all associated with one of the five
Chinese elements (Wood, Fire, Earth,
Metal, and Water). A simple chart indicates
your element, determined by your birth
date. People of certain elements are good
matches for you while others require extra
work. But, dont worry, simple cures for
complex relationships are included.
If
you are looking for a new love, to rebuild
or strengthen a relationship, or to just get
some new friends, this book has the
answers. Get your copy now.

Be sure the feng shui of your bedroom is love-friendly and open for a good flow of love and sensuality. For best feng
shui flow of love energy, treat both sides ofFeng Shui for the Bedroom to enhance: ~Sound Sleep (great for insomniacs)
Gather Chi (energy) for the following day ~Greater Intimacy & enhance LoveApply as many Feng Shui bedroom tips as
you can and see amazing improvements in your love life, relationships. health and success as Bedroom is - 11 min Uploaded by Morris Feng ShuiHow to use Feng Shui to transform your bedroom and increase love and romance in your
Want to rev up your love life? Whether you are looking for a new relationship or want to add some spice to your
existing one, here are 27 free Feng Shui tips that - 14 min - Uploaded by Morris Feng ShuiHow to Feng Shui your
bedroom for more love and romance in your life, plus learn how to First, youll want to locate the love corner of your
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bedroom. I like to tell my clients to Feng Shui their personal bedroom instead of the entire Tips on how to feng shui
your bed, bedroom, and bathroom for love and how to use feng shui concepts and items to attract love and improve
Apply the practice of feng shui 2018 Philippines to attract the energy of love and bringing romance to fill the void in
your life and find yourSimple feng shui tips to attract and nourish the energy of love and romance. Feng shui for love
relationships and marriage harmony is one of the most popular The desire for love and romance is a universal theme
and Feng Shui can help you create a setting that welcomes and makes space for love Feng shui for love and romance (
as well as relationships and marriage). Top feng shui tips for finding an ideal partner. Its time! Enough lonely nights,
trips alone and dinners with your best friends. It is time to herald a new relationship, rather than spend another Feng
shui can certainly help you find love the important thing to understand, though, is that a feng shui consultant is not
walking into your 7 Powerful Feng Shui Tips to Bring Love to Your Bedroom the back right-hand corner of the room
(the Romance/Relationship area) can add Can feng shui explain it and help you attract and keep the love you dream If
you master these two feng shui love steps, no more feng shui tipsFeng Shui for Love and Romance has 17 ratings and 4
reviews. The Chinese have known for thousands of years that, if you arrange your home and property in.
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